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Transfer and Inspect Personal Effects

Aircraft and Passenger Clearance
Containers and loose cargo from overseas undergo a
Quarantine inspection to identify that the cargo or
materials brought into Samoa are not a quarantine risk
item and are free of contamination or any pest related
physicality. It is vital that all the supporting documents
required by the Quarantine division is provided to
ensure that all incoming effects do not pose a
Quarantine risk, and that proper examination and
inspection by the Quarantine officials is carried out
Clearing of Vessels

The Quarantine division cannot carry out 100%
inspection procedures unless the travelling public assists
in the form of honestly filling out the passenger arrival
declaration card which is a way of helping the duty
officers to maximise prevention methods.
There is a section for Quarantine in the Passenger Arrival
declaration card, where questions relating to what you
are bringing in such as food, plant or handicrafts, or if
you have been to a farm or agriculture environment are
important to identify quarantine risk
Examine Export Produce

Clearing of vessels includes passenger clearance,
involving mainly domestic and international flights, and
sea vessels which includes containers, passenger voyage,
yachts, cruise liners and all form of entry ports into
Samoa. A Quarantine clearance is the first step before a
clearance from the Customs is carried out to ensure first
hand protection.
It is noted that a many number of passengers seem to
travel to Samoa especially during the winter and cold
season, there are also the usual family reunions, church
gatherings and government and private organisation
meetings, where Samoa is a host.
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To keep relations with World Trade Organisations upon
signed agreement to initiate free and safe trade, it is a
very important role that Quarantine plays to ensure that
trade are safe. So an import permit system as well as
secure, safe and hygiene treatment and packaging of
exports is strengthened to minimize possible gaps in the
export of various commodities. But inspection alone
could not be used to send export produce overseas but
supporting documents such as Phytosanitary or
Zoosanitary certificates to name such.
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